This test belongs to ________________________________ of Pack ____________

Match the **letter** of the picture with the **description** on the back.

A. [Image of a cannon]
B. [Image of a Revolutionary War soldier]
C. [Image of a portrait]
D. [Image of a drum]
E. [Image of a portrait]
F. [Image of a horn]
G. [Image of a musket ball]
H. [Image of a sword]
I. [Image of flintlocks]
J. [Image of a statue]
K. **March 15, 1781**
___ Date of the battle of Guilford Courthouse

___ General Nathanael Greene, commander of the American Army

___ Drum used by a soldier of the North Carolina Militia

___ A three-pounder cannon, called a “Grasshopper,” used by the British

___ Lord Charles Cornwallis, commander of the British Army

___ Monument honoring General Nathanael Greene

___ Continental soldier in General Greene’s army

___ Military muskets used by most American and British soldiers

___ A powder horn carried gunpowder for a musket or rifle

___ A sword with a long curved blade used by soldiers on horseback

___ Cannonball used in the battle

BONUS!

What city in North Carolina was named in honor of General Nathanael Greene?